RELIGION PROJECTS
Designed by Lori Odhner, Wendy Hoo, and Sonia Werner

Text: Matthew 4:12-25
Subject: The First Disciples
Dole Notes: Volume: 4 Chapter: 105 Page: 302
Age Group: Primary, 6-8

basic supplies: ✂️ A Glue 🎨 (MARKERS) □ PAPER 🎨 PAINT

materials: netting from onion bag, or nylonnet
- closepins, felt, yarn
- clay, paper plate
- tissue paper scraps
- stapler

teacher preparation:
- cut scraps of net to size
- cut tissue squares, save scraps.
- make sample procedure:
  - make several fish and wrap in net.
  - make disciples with closepins, bits of yarn, markers and felt. Mount in boat on clay.
  - attach net to side of boat with tape.

notes: If time is short, do more preparation (paint plates, make boats.)
* we used Peppridge Farm Fish Crackers.

music: first songs: 8: see the Savior
Lori's tape: The 12 Disciples
Liturgy: 456